
Walnut High School Football 
Head Coach: Eric Peralta 

                                                                                   400 N. Pierre Rd.  

 Walnut, CA. 91789   
Phone: (714) 227-8210    Email: eperalta@wvusd.k12.ca.us 

 

2017 Walnut High School Varsity & 
Frosh Passing Tournament Rules 

Game Format: 

 35- minute running clock; 25 second play clock after ball is ready for play 

 Offense will have 3 plays to go 20yds and 4 plays to score 

 Field will be comprised of 2 20 yard zones and a 10 yard endzone 

 QB will have 3.8 (Frosh)/3.6 (varsity) secs to throw the ball; sacks are just loss of down 

 TDs are worth 6pts, no PATS 

 INTs are worth 2pts (ball is dead on pick, no run-backs) 

 Blocking is NOT allowed 

 Fumbles are dead on the spot, offense retains possession (QB may pick up bobbled snap 
and proceed with play) 

 Tie games will go to overtime (alternate 1-play possessions from 5yd line until someone 
scores and opposition fails to match) 

 RB Draws are allowed 

 Offense must have a RB in the backfield (no empty sets), and RB routes must release 
outside the “tackle-box” 

 Defense may have 8 defenders pre-snap, but a LB/DE must take a knee (at LOS) at the 
snap and may NOT interfere with any offensive player 

 
Penalties: 

 This is a non-contact game and any flagrant contact is cause for immediate ejection. As 
always, any un-sportsman like conduct is also cause for ejection. The Referee’s decision is 
final on all plays, there will be no tolerance for arguing, and only a coach may ask for a 
rule clarification. 

 Offensive penalties: (defense may decline) 
o Blocking or Holding - 10 yards from LOS.  Ejection may occur for contact violation. 
o Illegal Motion/False Start/Illegal rush (inside “tackle box”) - 5 yards from LOS 
o Offensive Pass Interference -10 yards from LOS and loss of down 
o Delay of Game clock stops - 5 yards from LOS.  Loss of down may be assessed if, in 

the judgement of the referee offense is “milking the clock” 

 Defensive penalties: (offense may decline) 
o Tackling or Holding - 10 yards from line of scrimmage. Ejection may occur for 

flagrant contact violation. 
o Offsides - 5 yards from LOS 
o Pass Interference - 10 yards from line of scrimmage, automatic 1st down 

 
This will be a great day for our lower level and varsity athletes to learn our game and our 
individual systems.  It will also be a great day for competition and coaching.  Please be mindful 
that sportsmanship will be the ultimate emphasis of the day.  Please be respectful of all 
referees, volunteers, parents, coaches and players.  We want to encourage a coachable and 
educational environment. 

 


